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TODAY’S NEWS
CLUB UPDATE - Earl Skonberg 541.229.2700
RANGE CLOSURES - Be advised that the Rifle
Range and Outdoor Pistol Ranges Bay’s 1-5 will be
closed for all activities between July 24 thru July 31,
2022 due to environmental and range maintenance.
For details, contact Kerry Boak (541) 530-2337.
DEFENSIVE PISTOL - Our next Defensive Pistol will
be May 7th. This program is designed to assist
shooters with their gun handling and shooting skills
while consciously positioning oneself behind
cover. Five new scenarios are developed each
month with targets designated as shoot (bad guys)
and no shoot (good guys). Targets are sometimes
set up behind objects so that the shooter must
move and find cover before engaging with their
target(s). For more information about the program,
please go to our Facebook page: Roseburg
Defensive Pistol.

Our May 7th shoot will feature 5 stages, one of
which will be a shotgun stage. This stage can be
shot with your pistol should you not have or want to
bring your shotgun. We will also have one stage
that
will
be
compact/subcompact
pistol
friendly. This scenario will have paper targets closer
to the shooter and the number of targets will still,
generally, be the same. Typically, on each day we
shoot less than 100 rounds with our pistols and
under 50 rounds with our long guns. Please bring
your eye and ear protection and your guns,
unloaded, magazine out of the gun and in a holster,
box or bag.
Registration is between 8 -8:30am with a mandatory
safety meeting at 8:45am. The fee is $10/shooter
and those under 18 are free. If you would like to
show up at 7am to help set up the scenarios the fee

is waived. For questions, please call me, Neal
Itzkowitz 541.784.8610
CAST BULLET MATCH - We had 6 shooters for the
March 26th match. Pretty decent day to shoot with
light winds and little mirage. All targets were shot at
200 yards. We shot 4 5-shot groups, 2 10-shot
groups, and a score match with a possible score of
200. Mel Harris was the best for the day with a 1.119
agg in the 5 shot groups, 1.143 agg in the 10 shot
groups and a 198 3x in the score match.. The next
match is tentatively scheduled for May 25th and 26th.
There is no match scheduled for April. For info
contact Mel Harris at 541-637-8444.
COWBOY ACTION- The next Cowboy Action
Shooting (CAS) Match will be May 22nd. It's always
the fourth Sunday of the month. we start at 9am.
Fees are $10 for registration. We welcome new
shooters, men, women, and children (12 and older)
who are interested in this olde western shooting
sport. each cowboy will have 2 single action pistols,
a lever action rifle and a shotgun, all of which would
be pre-1900 reproductions. We shoot in .45lc, .38
and .22 calibers. If you are interested in seeing what
we are about and would like to shoot a stage with
us (or the whole match) bring your own ammunition
and we'll provide the guns. CAS is a friendly
competition event that emphasizes the cowboy
spirit and fun. For information, call Neal Itzkowitz
541.784.8610.

APRIL RIMFIRE MATCH
Wes Jackson (541) 784-5041

There were nine shooters at the April Rimfire match. Conditions were good and five of the
shooters get a perfect 250 at 50 yds. In first place was Dennis DiFeo with 20Xs, in second was
JD Conn with 15Xs, and in third was Jay Conn with 10Xs. Conditions were excellent at 75 yards
and seven of the shooters got a 250. In first place was Wes Jackson with 7Xs, in second was
Mike Jackson with 5Xs, and in third was Kalvin Heard with 4Xs. In the final scoring Dennis DiFeo
was first with 500-22Xs, JD Conn was second with 500-19Xs, and Wes Jackson was third with
500-15Xs. The next match will be held on May 1st. Sign in & set up will be at 8:00 a.m., with the
match starting at 8:30 a.m.
NAME
1. Dennis DiFeo
2. JD Conn
3. Wes Jackson
4. Jay Conn
5. Kalvin Heard
6. Mike Jackson
7. Rod Sherwood
8. Jim Henry
9. Hunter Heard

CALIBER
22LR
22LR
22LR
22LR
22LR
22LR
22LR
22LR
22LR

50 YDS
250-20Xs
250-15Xs
250-08Xs
250-10Xs
250-08Xs
249-11Xs
249-08Xs
248-09Xs
239-04Xs

75 YDS
250-02Xs
250-04Xs
250-07Xs
250-02Xs
250-04Xs
250-05Xs
250-04Xs
249-03Xs
242-00Xs

TOTAL
500-22Xs
500-19Xs
500-15Xs
500-12Xs
500-12Xs
499-16Xs
499-12Xs
497-12Xs
481-04Xs

APRIL BENCH REST MATCH
Wes Jackson at (541) 784-5041

There were only three shooters at the April Bench Rest Match. At 100 yds there was a tie for first
place between Buck Williams and Wes Jackson with 250-23Xs each. At 200 yds only Wes
Jackson was able to get 250 and took first with 250-15Xs. Buck Williams took second with 2488X’s and his Dad, Whitey Williams, took third with 244-3Xs. In the final scoring, Wes Jackson
was first with 500-38Xs, Buck Williams was second with 498-31Xs and Whitey Williams was third
with 493-9Xs.
The next match will be May 15th. Set up will be at 8:00 a.m. and the match with start at 8:30
a.m.
NAME
1. Wes Jackson
2. Buck Williams
3. Whitey Williams

CALIBER
30BR
30BR
6PPC

100 YDS
250-23Xs
250-23Xs
249-06Xs

200 YDS
250-15Xs
248-08Xs
244-03Xs

FINAL
500-38Xs
498-31Xs
493-09Xs

